GOLDEN HUSKY CARD
APPLICATION

Name: __________________________

Telephone: _______________________

Address: __________________________

_______________________________

In making this application, I certify that:
---I am a legal resident of the Hamilton
Heights School Corporation;
---I am 60 years of age or older.

_______________________________
(Signature)

Please submit this application
at the Principal's Office at any
of the schools or at the
Superintendent's Office to
receive your card.

At Heights YOU are appreciated!

Your continued interest and
support are needed in the

HAMilton Heights
School Corporation

... where our youth are learning to
become the leaders of tomorrow.

HAMilton Heights
Community Schools
WHAT IS THE GOLDEN HUSKY CARD?

---It is free, permanent, general admission to all Hamilton Heights High School, Middle School, and Elementary home athletic, musical, and dramatic contests, and activities. Simply present the Golden Husky Card at the door of the event.

HOW DO I GET A GOLDEN HUSKY CARD?

---Be a legal resident of the Hamilton Heights School District;

---Be 60+ years of age or older;

---Fill out the Golden Husky Card application on the back of this brochure.

WHY IS THERE A GOLDEN HUSKY CARD CLUB?

Hamilton Heights Schools value the support of our senior citizens. Whether or not you have a grandchild in the schools we believe you would enjoy seeing the students as they participate in athletic events and other school sponsored activities.

Therefore, we have created the Golden Husky Club as a way of saying thanks for the support of our senior citizens and as a way to encourage your attendance at school events.

The Golden Husky Card Club is another way to spread:

HUSKY PRIDE!